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•of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a tine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars and cost of prosecution, or by imprisonment in the county
jail for not less than sixty days nor more than ninety days for each and every
violation of this section.
•
2249. Breeding deer, etc.—Any person desiring to breed or domesticate
any deer, moose, elk or caribou within this state, shall make application to the
board of game and fish commissioners of this state for permission to so breed
or domesticate any of the said animals. Said applications shall state the name
and residence of the applicant, also the place where the said animals are to
be bred or domesticated and shall also state the number and kinds of said
-animals in the possession of the applicant at the time of making said application. Every person who has been granted permission by the board of game
.and fish commissioners of this state to breed or domesticate within this state
any deer, moose, elk or caribou shall upon January 1 of each year make a report to the board of game and fish commissioners of this state, which report
.shall state the number and kinds of animals in his possession at the time of
.making said report.

CHAPTER 33
PUBLIC LIBRARIES
STATE PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSION
2250. Members—Term—The state public library commission shall be composed of the president of the state university, the state superintendent of
public instruction, and the secretary of the state historical society, each ex
•officio, and two other members to be appointed by the governor upon the expiration of the terms of those now in office, each for the term of six years
and until his successor qualifies. Vacancies shall be filled by like appointment for the unexpired terms. ('99 c. 353 ss. 1-5)
2251. Compensation—No member of such commission shall receive any
salary or compensation for his services as such, but each shall be paid his
traveling and other expenses 'necessarily incurred in attending meetings of the
•commission, in visiting or establishing libraries, and in performing his duties
•connected with the work of the commission. ('99 c. 353 ss. 6, 7)
. 2252. /Purchase of books—Office—The commission may purchase collections of books, to be the property of the state, and used as a state circulating
library, from which any town, village, or community may borrow under pre.scribed regulations. It shall divide such books into groups, to be known as
traveling libraries, catalogue and prepare them for circulation, and make rules
for the conduct of its business, such as shall insure the care, preservation, and
=safe return of all books loaned. Suitable rooms shall be provided in the capitol
for its use. ('99 c. 353 ss. 8, 12)
2253. To advise librarians, etc.—Said commission, without charge, shall
.give advice and instruction to the managers of any public library, and to the
trustees or agents of any village, town, or community entitled to borrow from
said collections, upon any matter pertaining to the organization, maintenance,
•or administration of libraries. It shall assist, by counsel and encouragement,
in the formation of libraries where none exist, and may send its members
to aid in organizing the same, or in improving those already established. ('99
-c. 353 s. 9)
2254. Statistics—Reports—Disbursements—The t commission shall keep
statistics of the free public libraries of the state, and a record of the work
done and the books loaned by it, and report the same to each regular session
of the legislature with a statement of its expenditures, the use made of the
traveling libraries, and such other matters as it deems proper. Upon presentation of itemized vouchers, approved by at least three members of the
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commission, the state auditor shall issue his warrants for all proper expenditures hereunder, (*9D c. 353 ss. 10, 13)
PUBLIC LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS
2255. Establishment and maintenance—Tax—The governing body of any
city or village may establish and maintain a public library and reading room,
•or either of them, for the use of its inhabitants, and by ordinance may set apart
for the benefit thereof real estate or other public property of the municipality.
In villages, and in cities of the second, third, and fourth classes, it may levy
.an annual tax of not more than two mills, and in cities of the first class of not
more than one mill, on the dollar, of all taxable property therein, the proceeds
•of which tax shall be known as the library fund. ('03 c. 173 s. 1)
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2256. When established by vote—Existing libraries—If such library or
reading room be not otherwise established, the governing body of the municipality, upon the petition of fifty freeholders thereof, shall submit the question
of such establishment to the voters at the next municipal election. If twothirds of the votes cast on said question be in the affirmative, the governing
body shall establish the library or reading room, and levy a yearly tax for its
support, within the limits fixed by § 2255. All public libraries and reading
rooms heretofore established and now existing in cities or villages are continued, and all ordinances setting apart public property for their support are
hereby confirmed. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as abridging
any power or duty in respect to libraries conferred by any city or village
charter, ('95 c. 140; '03 c. 173 s. 1)
See 1905 c.257

2257. Directors—Term—Removal—When
any such library or reading
room is established, the mayor of the city or president of the village, with
the approval of the council, shall appoint a board of nine directors, but not
more than one of whom shall at any time be a member of such governing body.
One-third of the members shall hold office for one year, one-third for two
years, and one-third for three years from the third Saturday of July following
their appointment, the term of office of each being specified by the appointing
power; and annually thereafter such mayor or president shall appoint three
directors for the term of three years and until their successors qualify. Such
mayor or president, by and with the consent of the council, may remove any
director for misconduct or neglect. ('03 c. 173 ss. 2, 3)
2258. Vacancies—Compensation—Vacancies in the board of directors shall
"be reported to the council, and filled by like appointment for the unexpired
term. Directors shall receive no compensation for their services as such.
('03 c. 173 s. 4)
2259. Organization of board—Rules, etc.—Immediately after appointment,
.such board shall organize by electing one of its number as president and one
.as secretary, and from time to time it may appoint such other officers and
-employees as it deems necessary. The secretary, before entering upon his
duties, shall give bond to the municipality in an amount fixed by the directors,
conditioned for the faithful discharge of his official duties. '1 he'board shall
adopt such by-laws and regulations for the government of the library and
reading room and for the conduct of its business as may be expedient and
-conformable to law. It shall have exclusive control of the expenditure of all
moneys collected for or placed to the credit of the library fund, of the construction of library buildings, and of the grounds, rooms, and buildings provided for
library purposes. But all moneys received for such library shall be paid into
the city or village treasury, be credited to the library fund, be kept separate
•from other moneys of the municipality, and be paid out only upon itemized
vouchers approved by the board. The board may lease rooms for library use,
fix the compensation of employees, and remove any of them at pleasure. With
the approval of the council, the board may purchase grounds and erect a library
building thereon. ('03 c. 173 s. 5)
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21460. Non-residents— Any board of directors may admit to the benefits of
its library persons not residing within the municipality, under such regulations, and upon such conditions as to payment and security, as it shall by
rule prescribe. ('03 c. 173 s. 1)
2261. Directors now in office —Report—The directors of any such library
or reading room in office under existing laws shall so continue until the expiration of their terms, but their successors shall be appointed and vacancies
filled under the provisions of this chapter. At the close of each calendar year
the board shall report to the governing body of the municipality all amounts
received during the preceding year, and the sources thereof, the amounts expended, and for what purposes, the number of books on hand, the number
purchased and loaned, and such other information as it deems advisable. A
copy of such report shall be filed with the state library commission. But
nothing in this section shall apply to libraries in cities of the first class. ('03
c. 173 ss. 6, 7)
2262. Title to property— Free use—All property given, granted, conveyed^
donated, devised, or bequeathed to, or otherwise acquired by, any municipality for a library or reading room shall vest in, and be held in the name of,
such municipality, and any conveyance, grant, donation, devise, bequest, or
gift made to or in the name of any public library or library board shall be
deemed to have been made directly to such municipality. Every library and
reading room established under this chapter shall be forever free to the use
of the inhabitants of the municipality, subject to such reasonable regulations
as the directors may adopt. ('03 c. 173 ss. 8, 9)
2263. Gifts, etc.— Contracts— With the consent of the governing body of
any city or village, expressed by ordinance or resolution, and within the limitations of this chapter as to the rate of taxation, the library board may accept
any gift, grant, devise, or bequest made or offered by any person for library
purposes, or for the establishment, enlargement, or maintenance of an art
gallery or museum in connection with its library, and may carry out the conditions of such donation. And the municipality in all such cases is authorized
to acquire a site, levy a tax, and pledge itself by ordinance or resolution to a
perpetual compliance with all the terms and conditions of the gift, grant,
devise, or bequest so accepted. All ordinances adopted in reference to such
donations prior to the taking effect
of the Revised Laws are hereby legalized
and confirmed. ('01 c. 93 s. 1 ; J03 c. 173 s. 1)
See 1905 c. 241
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2264. Law libraries—In counties having a population of two hundred thousand or more, the district court may authorize and require the county board,
or other body in charge of the courthouse, to provide r.ooms therein for the
uses of a law library, whenever the owner of any such library shall offer to
furnish and maintain the same for a term of at least ten years, and to give
the free use thereof, under proper regulations, to all the judges of the district,
municipal, and probate courts of the county, and to all city and county officials
having offices at the county seat. Upon petition therefor being filed with the
clerk, setting forth a proposal and plan for the furnishing of such library, and
the reasons for accepting the same, the court shall fix a time for a hearing
thereon, and direct that a copy of its order, and of said petition, be served
upon the county attorney, and upon the attorney of the city constituting the
county seat, at least eight days before the date so fixed. Such attorneys shall
appear and oppose such petition, if they or either of them believe that the
public interests would not be subserved by granting the same. The court
shall hear all parties appearing, and inquire as to the character of the library
offered, and as to the ability of its owner to carry out the terms of the offer
made and to meet the conditions proper to be imposed. If satisfied that such
• library should be installed, the court shall make an order therefor, prescribing the duties of the owner in respect thereto, directing that suitable rooms be
provided in the courthouse for its accommodation, with necessary light, heat,
and janitor service, and requiring the county board and city council to appropriate annually, until the further order of the court, not less than twelve
hundred dollars nor more than fifteen hundred dollars for the salary of at
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librarian and other necessary expense of caring for such library; which sum
shall be apportioned, by the order, between such city and county. The owner
shall retain the title and management of the library, appoint the librarian.
thereof, and make rules and regulations for its use; but no such rules shall restrict the access of public officials.thereto, unless the.same are approved by a.
judge of the district court. The library shall be maintained by the owner in
reasonable repair and efficiency, and upon his failure so to do the court may
cancel any or all orders made hereunder, and require the library to be removed.
The several officials of the city and county shall take all necessary steps for
carrying out the provisions of this section, and all orders of the court made
thereunder. ('03 c. 7)
See 1905 c. 108

CHAPTER 34
STATE PRINTING
2265. Printing commission and state printer—The auditor, treasurer, and
secretary of state shall constitute a printing commission, of which the secretary of state shall be chairman. With the aid of a state printer appointed by
said commission for such term, not exceeding three years, as it shall see fit,
it shall have control of all printing and binding done under the provisions of
this chapter, and of the distribution thereof. ('97 c. 269 ss. 1, 6)
2266. State printer—Qualifications—Duties—Salary—The
state printer
shall be a man experienced in the printing trade, and competent to keep the
records and accounts of the commission. He shall be the custodian of all
materials purchased by the commission for printing and binding purposes, and
of all printed matter delivered to the state, and have charge of the distribution
of both; keep an account of all such purchases and deliveries, showing the
amount and cost thereof, and a record of the cost of all printing and binding
done for the respective departments and officials of the state; supervise all
such printing and binding, handle the copy therefor, and prepare indexes for
the volumes of executive documents and the session laws; advise the commission touching the forms of advertisements and of contracts, and assist
in the performance of all its duties. He shall be the clerk of said commission,
keep a record of its proceedings, and carry out its lawful rules and directions.
He shall receive an annual salary of twenty-one' hundred dollars, payable
monthly, out of the appropriations for state printing. ('97 c. 269 s. 6) '
2267- Classification—Separate contracts—The state printing and binding
is hereby divided into five classes, as follows, which shall be let in separate
contracts to the lowest responsible bidder for each:
1. All bills for the senate and house of representatives, and all resolutions
and other matters not in pamphlet or book form, that may be ordered printed
by either or both houses, or by the officers of either,
2. The journals of the senate and house of representatives, including reports
and other documents properly forming a part of such journals.
3. All other reports and documents ordered printed in pamphlet or book
form by either branch of the legislature, or authorized or required by law to
be so printed, including the volumes of executive documents and the legislative manual.
4. The laws and joint resolutions passed by the several legislative sessions.
5. All blanks, circulars, and stationery required by the legislative or executive departments, and all other necessary state printing not included in the
foregoing classes nor otherwise provided for by law. (260)
2268. Rules—Forms for bids, etc.—The printing commission shall adopt
rules for the orderly transaction of its business and for the government, of
contractors. So much of these as it may deem necessary, together with the
classification provided for in § 2267. shall be printed upon blank forms and
furnished to intending bidders. Said rules may prescribe the quality of work
—29
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